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Dear Members,

Early in July, George and Gerry Parker held a preview of their newly completed slide-

show on ferns, the purpose of the evening was to offer constructive criticism or to

Suggest possible changes to the show, neither of which were thought necessary. The

screening of over two—hundred slides, synchronised witha taped narrative, runs for

forty—twv minutes and $3 expedited by alternating two projectors and operators.

Deliferately avoiding a technical approach it promotes the idea of including more

ferns into gardens, courtyards andnatural bush settings. One segment illustrates

the ease with which ferns may be propagated, firstly by division, then from bulbils

and several slides show the method of growing from spore used by our Spore Bank

Curator, Phyll Brown. We saw ferns growing in differfint gardens, in bush—houses and

in the wild. The ancient Angiopteris evecta in its much depleted terrain, the hand—

some Acrostichum speciosum with a close up of the very specialised upper pinnae bear—

ing massed sporangia on the undersurface, (the Acrostichoid condition), while a study

of massed Blechnum ferns showing a dramatic flush of pink and red new growth, elicited

murmers of appreciation from the audience. 7

Congratulations to Gerry and George for photographing and editing this valuable prod—

uction.

S.G.A.P. is making a copy of the slide show to screen at Wildflower exhibitions, the

copy will remain in Fern Study Group keeping, to be sent on loan to interstate or

country regions upon request and under certain conditions. The original has been

screened at the Newcastle Regional meeting, at the Manly Group meeting and the Parkers

were immediately booked by John Lee for a showing at the Harbourside meeting in

Hdrvh, 1983.

----oooooOOOooooo—---

Mrs. Olive Leckie, who is well known for her work at the Stony Range Flora Reserve

at Dee Why near Sydney and a long time member of our Study Group, has donated yet

another twenty dollars to be spent on plants for the Shade Area at Burrendong.

Mrs. Leckje's donation was used to buy thirty Pteris vittata ferns. As the species

is considered to be both hardy and attractive and presently represented in the area

by one plant only, it was thought that a small colony of the plants with their long,

dark. pinnate fronds would contrast with the softer green of ferns planted nearby.

——--oooooOOOooooo-—-—
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It is always a pleasure to receive a letter from someone wishing to join our Group,

particularly when they send news of ferns from different areas. One such letter to

arrive was from R033 Scott of Kenilworth Queensland which included the following

article ..........

"LVCOPODIUAB AND LAMINGTON NATIONAL PARK"

Foutunate tndeed t5 the enthuttaet who hat wathed thaough thtA Botantet'e pahadtbe

tn the Rangeb 05 the Queenétand — New South Watee bonded. Hehe t4 the flabctnattng

Macpheheon oueatap, the onty ptaee tn the woatd wheae Aub-tnopteat aatnfioeeet meageb

with the coat tmpcmate Beech fioaeatb at the attitude tneheatob. It to not Auan'Atng

that neahty one quahtee 05 the flean Apeeteb 05 Aubtaatta ane fiound hehe. The Iron

matte Mamba have theta ghoue/s 05 Diehbont'a goungtae and gtadet ofi Labtheopbtt

bttueetate. The aecent dtbeouehg 05 two moae épeetee demonbtnateb that theee ta

atwayA Aomethtng new.

The Lyeopodtum Atohy neatly btanted a numbed 06 yeahb ago when Rer O'Retfty, a membea

05 the $amt£y that ptoneehed the ahea befioae the Nattanat Path mat gazetted, deetahed

"Thehe aha Tabbet FeanA on Mount Bethangabeti” The Botantttz, aith the at! too common

dtoptay 05 mate bupeetohtty thought "Now what woutd the knot about Taneet fiehne?"

and no check wad made.

Thte waen't a Aenbtbte aeaetton, at att the O'Retttyé know theta RangeA and theta

botany. Robe dtacoveaed the Aote aematntng btazed thee fihom Suhueyoa Robeate beaded

tummy 05 I864, the matting CC'CXXX ouch the bhoad mom, to AW ctemty uatbte

today.

Nine monthe ago, newa went oeound the dean daatenntty that a tabaet dean had been

fiound at Lamtngton and Zaten a aeeond Apectmen came to tight.

One wae gaowtng on a hoot tn a uehticat bank whehe the gaaded path wee cut out. Theae

amaa two eteme, unbaanehed about Iacm tong, teauee chowded togethea, vehy fitne and

dank gheen, about 12mm tong. Pendant tn habit, theae wehe no Athabttt on Apoeophyttb

paetent. Two dead étema with teauee etttt attached wehe pant 06 the ptant and deemed

to indicate that it wee matuhe. Howeuea, tn view 06 the Amatt btze 06 the ptant and

abeenee 05 Apoaophgtté, no eectton wae aemoued and tdenttfitcatton LA not yet eteah.

It may paoue to be Myattfiottum.

The othea Apectmen woe defitnttety taeeet fiehn ”a to Noeth Queenbtand". It gaew on a

aoeh, aaehtng upwandA at 450 then cunvtng downwahde, about 25cm tong, Keauet mtd geeen,

acute, about 20mm tong. Theme wene thhee étemt pheeent, bhonchedbut no etaobttt.

The .Apohophym wue ovat, height yettow and held at the base ofi the teauee tOWdA

the gaowtng dhoot. A Atem t4 hetd tn the Queenetand Hehbahtum ahmtting an tdenttty.

AA that etem nephetentb 30% 06 the pliant it 4'25 hoped that no otheh Rotunda paAA that

way and that thehe Le a good gehmtnatton 06 the Apoaeb that the ptant may be heteat-

tug atght no».

 

Rota Scott.

————oooooOOOooooo———-

I would like to mention here that Ray Best supplies some of the plants bought for

Burrendong. As well as a generous discount we have the added bonus of knowing that

the ferns are well grown.

———-ooooooOOOooooo----
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FERNS IN LANDSCAPING: - By John Lee

Many people grow ferns in containers in fern houses. glass houses, shade houses.

However in their natural state ferns grow out—of doors and providing the situation

is suitable. ferns can be grown as garden subjects and can play a significant

part in a landscaping scheme.

I am not presenting myself as an authority on ferns but the Lees' experience in

growing ferns under garden conditions may prove interesting.

SITUATION:

Our rugged block of land slopes very steeply to the south and had lots of overhead

shade from large trees and from houses along the top (northerly) side of the block.

The shade varies from 100% to 501 according to location and season, be it winter

or summer.

The slope has many rock outcrops and is strewn with floaters. There was a shallow

covering of sandy soil and some leaf mould. The soil was classed by the Department

of Agriculture as "poor gully soil" and has 8 Ph. of 5.00.

LANDSCAPING:

Logs and rocks were used to retain soil and to check the downward rush of water in

storms. The logs were drawn across the slope and were held in position with page

driven in on the downward side. Rocks were used. intermingled with the logs, where

the rocks could be moved. The depth of soil was increased on the uphill side of the

rocks and logs by the addition of compost and sand, creating areas where ferns could

be planted.

(Prior to ferns we had tried sun—loving shrubs. such as grevilleas - many from W.A.

but the growth was poor and the failure rate was high due insufficient sun).

There was no drainage problem, but there was a "storm—water" problem in the very

heavy storms that plague Sydney gardeners four or five times each year as a rule.

The placing of the logs and rocks across the slope tends to check the downward rush

of storm-water. and we have a few stone surface drains at strategic points to cope

with the rush of water in a deluge.

OUR BEGINNING WITH FERNS:
 

We tried growing ferns in containers in a small shade house but we are not consist—

ent and patient enough in providing the care and attention that ferns in containers

require. After some losses due probably to neglect and possibly wind stress. wife

decided to try the remaining ferns in the garden. Perhaps she was influenced by

fact that the block had large patches of Sticherus flabellatus (Shiny Fan Fern or

Umbrella Fern) and bracken on it when we moved in. So we planted our ferns out in

the garden in selected areas.

SITE PREPARATION:

Generally the site for each fern is prepared by digging the 3011 over and incorpor-

ating peat moss and sand (usually Nepean sand) with the soil. Compost is spread

round each fern and a liberal layer of leaf mulch is applied over the compost.

WATERING:

As a general rule ferns are shallow rooting and require more water, more frequently.

than most native shrubs.
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MAINTENANCE:

Dead fronds are cut off. Weeds eliminated by hand. Mulch renewed — sometimes

twice a year. Once per year a dressing compost is given to each fern. Occasionally

a spraying of weak Maxicrop is given on the leaves.

RESULTS:

I am not going to suggest that all the ferns we plant grow. We lose a few. A few

others stay alive but could be said to be struggling. Perhaps these are the species

that require the protection of a glass house. However many species grow so well

that we have no hesitation in recommending ferns for a shady position, providing

there is reasonable protection from wind.

The growth is not as lush and delicate as the soft growth one would get in a fern

house but the effect of ferns growing under trees and shrubs is very pleasing. The

garden is restful to walk in and a feeling of serenity and coolness prevails.

SPECIES WHICH HAVE SUCCEEDED:
 

Commencing with tree ferns, Cxathea cooEerii, introduced by my wife' now has to be

controlled. A quick count today put the number of Cyathea cooEerii at 58. One

has grown to about 20 feet high in 8 years. We also have Cxathea australis.

Doodia asgera spreads but could not be classed as a weed. This compact fern with

its attractive red fronds at certain periods is an excellent rockery subject and

suitable for landscaping in a shady situation.

Diglazium dilatatum has spread about the garden fromone original plant. It has not

become a weed but we do dig it up and give it away.

Microsorium scandens tends to climb on old logs and stumps.

Davallia Byxidata (Here's Foot Fern) clings to rocks and dead trees and requires

little attention apart from watering.

Todea barbara (King Fern) grows in a couple of situations. Growth is slow with

this one but plants look healthy.

Polystichum australiense grows very easily. This species seems to be confined, in
 

its natural state, to New South Wales.

Asglenium nidus (Birds Nest Fern), Asglenium bulbiferum (Mother Spleenwort),

Asplenium flabellifolium (Necklace Fern) all grow satisfactorily.

Gleichenia micrthylla (Coral Fern) have only one clump but it is doing nicely.

fileghhum cartilagineum (Gristle Fern), glgghnum minus (Soft Water Fern) grows

lu.xriantly.

Culcita dubia (Common Ground Fern) grows without any site preparation.

Lastgeogsis microsora (Creeping Shield Fern) is an excellent landscaping subject

for taking charge of a small patch.

Adiantum hisEidulum (Rough Maindenhair) and Adiantum formosum (Giant Maidenhair)

do not present any problem.

SPECIES WHICH HAVE TO BE CONTROLLED:

Adiantum aethioEicum (Common Maidenhair Fern) has to be dug out and composted.

Hygolegis muelleri (Harsh Ground Fern) runs everywhere — rhizome is close to

surface and it is easily pulled out for the compost heap.

Sticherus flabellatus (Fan Fern) has to be checked.

———-oooooOOOooooo—---
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During winter several of our members travelled to Queensland. Viv Brown, one

of the lucky people recalls some of the highlights of his trip.

"Aecampanted by Joyce and Mick Sacco, Phywe and I bet 065 in mid June five

a monthA houday, it w panned M a eight—Aeeéng towt a4 weu ab to movt'de

an oppontuwéty ta obévwe fieluw tn the MM envihanment. Own mum took

ms to Daintiee (Nfl1.Q£d.l and then to moat 05 the native fie/m nuMe/uLM 450th

05 BIu'Abane.

A mu] excwuston 510m Caijma to Kmanda paoued welt wonthwhtte, Kwulnda Station

{A peneticatty abbeuhed by hanging babhetb and contutnehb 06 native fiennb and

oechédo, we Apent a pfiecmant and infiematéue held houIL dacmatng native flew

with «the duping watch.

In the Atheeta 05 Caihne. (and othe'L nonthmn towmsl meet 06 the theeé Me. com-

ptetefig eoumed by PyeoAMLa tongtfioua. Tatten Meet dode to the towm and in

the paudu Me hobt to Mptentum widow, A. potyodon, {ptnmute 6mm] Dhynaluéa

htgiduta and Pflatyeehium htttit.

A u’ght wonth Aeeing, 5M Aouthvm eouectou, Me two tahge apeeimem ofi

DhynwuLa ruigiduta geomlng on thee t/Lurdu outside the Ccu'ImA Couhthomse. the

152mm compfletefiy suMound the atumpe and meabw‘te a methe high by over: a methe

tn .dtameteh. The mouse 06 bILowh papehy neat Manda on each pant a an amazing

Apectacte.

On a {flip to the Mauman Gonge we eighted Anthophyum hetécutatum {ox tongue] on

mch, Phaneprulum aépejmm and P. thiphyaum gnawing in game at the picnic Men.

and fitne apectmené 06 Ptatycmwn Aupe/Lbum high in the hainfioteat teeeé.

In a pm at Inmtjm we éaw Pailotm nudum gnawing 41h theea but the me Apec-

iea P. eampfanatum wad been onty tn puuate eoifieotéom. Taking the Pafiuwtcm

Highway fifwm Irma. sad to the Athmton Tabtetande we Aaw Angiopteiuld euecta

[me] Mamttixz mama, the. giant AMambLéng 622m Dtptoptehygium tonguu’mum,

Bezuuta mumomta, Cyathea hebeceae, Bteehnum odentmfle and in a dig toad

01an photected by a heavy cove): 05 gme geew a tange catchy 0,5 Lgcopodium

cehnum [Q£d. cohat genn).

The coming was experiencing a ueny day putad and the heauteat [imam in W

yeau. had bflachened most 06 the Tab£e£and¢. Pteu'dobteehnum negtectum MA on

ahow in a mummy hem Maheeba but not 6011 bate, it a défifitcutt to buy many 05

the native seems bought afiten by COLEeC/tmw, M the melded deceive We

demand 50/: that which ghowA 40 abundantly nemby. Dtynamla and Pyeoaata apectea

a/Le negaAded a4 weedA M 414 the natuhwbééed PLtyeagILamna catomeflandt [bitueh

69/101) .

I have mentioned juAt a flew 06 the many Aspect“ we 5am: in the wild and in phtuate

coaectéom but to but ed the 62AM and Zocatbttee would make tauome head—

t'ng. At Ingham we Wed on M. Boawoath who Ahowed LIA hen exterwt've 622m

coUZectéon whe/Le among othelz thingb 05 intehebt Paiflotwn nudum ge/tmémteA fiheety

among the baAhetA. we paid a me: to Heten Mou’anty 05 Mt. GKou’ouA HEM

Bhubane who heu among heJL five» a fiine Apeu’men 05 Cyathea batteyana, Heten

pointed out the wég-Uhe gnowth which dtoténgwbshu Lt filwm the 25th C. hebeecae.

.. ........ /6



we flout wibh to Atncehetg thank all the Queenetand membehb 06 the Penn Study

Ghoup who made uA welcome, thawed at theta eollectionb and ofiéehed indoAMation

which made the tetp ac enjoyabte."

utu Bhown.

———oooooOOOooooo---

John and Addie Lee also enjoyed a warmer climate while on Dunk Island and in

Cairns. John considered that one of the nurseries they visited may be of

interest to members.

"while on a holiday tn Queenttand in June we utetted the Lavtb NuhAehg, 34 Dufifiy

Stheet, Fheehwatee. 4872. [Fteehwateh it a éubuflb ofi CatAnAl.

Ted and Thetma Lautt ate peopagatont and whoteeate ghowehe ofi Lgeopodtumé (Tattet

Fennel, and though they ghow otheh Apectet each at Aeptehtum ntdue, Adtantum 6p.,

and Selagtneflta Ap. wett, it {A fluid to day that theta Lycopodtumé ate Aupehb.

The nuneehy t5 vehy ohdehty, hygienic and efiétctent and Thetma obvioutty hat a

(owe 60h hen wank, the deed not bathed with botanical nameA but indicated at £2461

fitue dtfifiehent tutaet fienné, alt native.

Though whateéate it La undehetood that fietnt wilt be fleetghted by the eahton to

membehe but it LA tuggetted that enquihtet Ahoutd be made befiohe ohdehtng.

Membent utttttng Cathnt ate hecommended to catt at the nuhAehy.

It ahoufld be noted that tome Apecteb ofi Lycopodtumb hequthe heat in Aouthean

Autthatta (bee Aubtnattan Fenht and Fehn Atttet — Janet and Ctemebha)fl'

John Lee.

———oooooOOOooooo———

For any of our members travelling to the New South Wales north coast, a new spec-

ialist fern nursery has been opened on the Pacific Highway at Tyndale. Tyndale is

on the Clarence River about 30 kilometres north of Grafton. The nursery is called

Hibiscus Gardens tel.(066)476415 ano caters specifically for fern collectors and

enthusiasts with the other main line being Hawaiian Hibiscus.

---oooooOOOooooo———

Les Taylor has been elected as Fern Study Officer. he will plan and conduct a period

of study at each meeting. During a trial run in August Les pointed to differences

between Blechnum ambiguum and B. gregsonii. ferns which grow on wet sandstone rock

faces,and B. wattsii a ground fern similar to the others when juvenile, but much

‘arger in the adult form. B. wattsii has very narrow fertile pinnae, B. ambiguum

has fertile pinnae about half the width of sterile pinnae while in B. gregsonii the

fertile pinnae is almost as broad as the sterile pinnae. At our October meeting

we will study species of Adiantum. The study period will normally begin 30 minutes

after the given assembly time.

-—-oooooOOOooooo———

West of Sydney ferns in the shade area of the Burrendong Arboretum have weathered

a cold winter. During July — August severe frosts on 34 consecutive mornings

coupled with a continually dry atmosphere caused only minimal damage. Nephrolepis

cordifolia planted outside the canopy suffered frost burn as did perimeter plant—

ings of Christella dentata and Lunathyrium japonicum. Emerging fronds on Blechnum

cartilagineum and young Cyathea cooperi ferns planted near the perimeter were

slightly damaged. Not so tolerant of the low temperatures were feature plantings
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of the broad leaved Alocasis Macrotrhizos and the native ginger Alpinia eoerula,

both were badly burnt. All other plants are in excellent condition. The extreme

weather was not average and would not be expected to occur again.

---oooooDOOooooo--—

SPORE BANK:

Acrostichum aureum Cyclosorus interruptus

” speciosum Dicksonia antarctica

Asplenium bulbiferum " youngiae

" flabellifolium Diplazium australe

" nidus Lsstreopsis decomposita

Blechnum ambiguum " smithiana

" articulatum " SPP. (Nth. Qld.)

" cartilagineum Microlepia speluncae

" fluviatile Ophioglossum pendulum

" nudum Platycerium superbum

” oceidentale Polystichum australiense

" vulcanicum " formosum

Cheilanthes distans Psilotum nudum

Christella arida Pteris umbrosa

” dentata Rumohra adiantiformis

Culvita dubia Stenochlaena palustris

Cyathea celebica Taenitis pinnata

" cooperi

" cunninghamii

" rebeccae

" robertsiana

Although we have a good collection of spore in the bank I am always happy to receive

more so that the supply may be kept fresh. I would like to see more of you try

your hand at this method of propagating ferns and would be glad to help you in any

way that I could. Members requesting spore please send a stamped and addressed

envelope.

Phyll Brown.

———oooooOOOooooo—--

PROGRAMME:

QEIQEEB - Sunday 24th - lla.m. at Jan Fairley's home. Bring your sandwich or salad

lunch and a "plate".

NOVEMBER— Saturday 13th 8 Sunday 14th — A weekend at the Burrendong Arboretum.

(Some members will arrive on Friday 12th.)

.. 3143:4471; :Ahffi-hf" ,

FERN STUDY ROUP - S.G.A.P.
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